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This paperprovides a briefaccount ofevents leading to the establishment ofthe
constitutional right to privacy in the case known as Griswold vs. State of
Connecticut. It also discusses changes in the training of residents in the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Yale University School of
Medicine and the evolving role of women in the residency program. It con-
cludes with reflections and speculations about new directions in medical care
for women.
Much has been written and discussed about the provision of medical services for
women in the past two or three decades. What I have to present comes from the perspec-
tive of a person who has practiced medicine in the New Haven community for nearly 40
years. It was fascinating to arrive in New Haven in 1954 as a full-time instructor in the
Department ofObstetrics and Gynecology and to become involved in the struggle to over-
turn an 1879 statute that outlawed contraceptive devises as obscene and made it illegal to
discuss contraceptives or to give advice as to where to obtain them. The use of contra-
ceptives was forbidden, and it was deemedcriminal to help someone obtain contraception.
Efforts to repeal these statutes had been ongoing for many years. Finally, the coali-
tion ofPlanned Parenthood League ofConnecticut headed by Estelle Griswold and Dr. C.
Lee Buxton, chairman ofYale's Department ofObstetrics and Gynecology, became para-
mount in this struggle, the full chronology ofwhich is reported in David J. Garrow's book
Liberty and Sexuality [1].
An initial effort to overturn the Connecticut law against contraception was refused by
the Supreme Court on the basis that, for practical purposes, anyone in Connecticut who
wished to could obtain and practice contraception without interference. Because of this,
Planned Parenthood League of Connecticut decided to open a clinic in New Haven with
Dr. Buxton as medical director. Dr. Buxton enlisted hisjunior faculty atYale (Dr. William
Billings and myself) as clinicians.
One day, not too long after the opening ofthe clinic, I arrived only to be told that the
police were preparing to arrest Mrs. Griswold and Dr. Buxton. We proceeded with the
clinic day, near the end ofwhich Mrs. Griswold and Dr. Buxton were charged and subse-
quently convicted of violating state statutes. Attorney Catherine Roraback guided the
appeal through the Connecticut courts with the convictions upheld. The Supreme Court of
the United States accepted the case and overturned the convictions by a seven to two
majority, with the opinion written by Justice William 0. Douglas, a concurring opinion
written by Justice Goldberg and endorsed by Justices Warren and Brennan, and separate
concurrences by Justices Harlan and White.
Attorneys Fowler Harper and Catherine Roraback had done the basic legal work on
the appeal, but the case was presented with insights and editing by Yale Law Professor
Thomas Emerson because of Harper's illness and death. All of the affirmative opinions
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placed emphasis on the rights of marital privacy, but in Emerson's judgment, the con-
stitutional right to privacy reached in the Griswold case would probably expand, laying
the foundation for a future attack on abortion laws. This, ofcourse, is precisely what did
happen later. When this landmark case had been won, Dr. Buxton asked me to replace
him as Medical Director for Planned Parenthood League of Connecticut. During my
tenure, abortion became the next battleground where Planned Parenthood League of
Connecticut took a leadership position.
As time went on, Yale began to provide abortion services to patients, but only ifmed-
ical or psychiatric indications could be found, and then the procedure had to be approved
by adepartmental committee. Because ofthis restrictive attitude, a group ofyoung women
in the Yale Law School became activists on behalf of the effort to legalize abortion.
Following the Roe vs. Wade decision, these young women, together with representatives
ofPlanned Parenthood League ofConnecticut, The Clergy Counseling Group, the City of
New Haven's family planning section and a variety of other interested parties, founded
Women's Health Services as a free-standing abortion clinic with the mission ofproviding
education for women on a broad spectrum ofhealth concerns. That clinic originally deliv-
ered their abortion services in my private office, sheltered for a time until a suitable site
was found.
At the same time that the chairman ofthe Department ofObstetrics and Gynecology
at Yale was amenable to providing abortions, he was not proving to be so hospitably dis-
posed toward young women who wished to become residentphysicians in our department.
At a time when the government was scrutinizing the hiring practices ofuniversities which
received federal grants (vis-a-vis women and minority groups), our chairman still felt he
could ask women residency candidates ifthey would forego childbearing for the duration
ofthe four-year program.
Needless to say, few women became residents during that chairman's tenure. Today,
a preponderance ofresidents in our department is female. This fact has certainly brought
a sea ofchange in the attitudes ofphysicians in my field in this community.
Now we are being asked to considerchanges in the way in which medical care is paid
for and how it is delivered, a monumental task for us all.
As physicians we are good, very good, at the treatment ofdiseases and conditions that
can be diagnosed ever more accurately. What we are bad at is preventive care in its broad-
est terms. For example:
We have one ofthe highest teenage pregnancy rates in the entire world, along with all
of its associated consequences: interrupted education, higher infant death rates and low
birth-weight babies, all ofwhich are even more likely to occur amongst the poorest of our
population. We know how to prevent pregnancy in these children; we simply don't do it.
We know how to reduce deaths from coronary heartdisease through diet and exercise;
we simply don't do it.
We know how to prevent measles and a variety ofdiseases with early vaccinations but
through complacency and inattention, vaccination has waned and pockets of infection
have broken out, all totally preventable. This list of preventables could be lengthened
almost ad infinitum.
I do not think that the ways in which we diagnose and treat illness need major revi-
sion. We know how to do these things well. Of course we should continue to devise more
accurate methods of diagnosis including efficient and cost-effective screening tools. We
should be ensured that the subjects ofclinical research are drawn from the population that
the research is designed to benefit. In other words, ifthe research is to resolve or enlight-
en problems peculiar to women, women must be the research group. We must have no
more extrapolation ofresults from studies on males to problems offemales. But what we
do need to grasp is the necessity to expend more energy and more time on prevention.
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Clearly this cannot be exclusively a medical effort.
What is required is a multi-disciplinary approach. Among other things:
1. Ongoing research involving physicians, geneticists, environmentalists, nutrition-
ists and a very long list of many other professionals, with correlations drawn
between the findings ofthese various disciplines.
2. Educators must get into the act. As an example, there is no way teen pregnancies
can be prevented or sexually-transmitted diseases reduced among teenagers with-
out early sex education. There is no way we can achieve a healthy population
capable of resisting disease while enjoying a high quality of life into old age
without continuing education.
3. Physical fitness must be a lifetime endeavor encompassing both proper diet and
appropriate exercise.
In our attempts to redefine how health care is delivered in this country, perhaps we
should consider that preventive care will produce a healthier, happier population which,
over the long haul, will save money.
Can the physician be the sole provider of this preventive effort? Probably not.
Can the present day physician provide a meaningful portion of such health care? I
think so. Amongst the community ofphysicians, are obstetrician/gynecologists positioned
to deliver quality comprehensive care to women? Most certainly. I arrive at this conviction
from two points of view: the patients' and my own.
Already many women regard their obstetrician/gynecologist as their primary care
physician. A visit to the obstetrician/gynecologist is often the portal through which a
woman enters the health care system. What brings her in may be pregnancy, sexually-
transmitted diseases, contraception or sexuality, all related to the patient's reproductive
functions, to be sure, but nonetheless, this may provide the first contact with the medical
profession since infancy or childhood. I do not believe thatthis avenue will change abrupt-
ly. Furthermore, an analysis of 1989 and 1990 data from the NationalAmbulatory Medical
Care survey showed that women aged 15 to 44 were more likely to visit an obstetri-
cian/gynecologist than either a family or general practitioner or an internist, even after
obstetrical visits were excluded. In a 1993 Gallup poll, 72 percent of women were more
likely to have had a general physical by their obstetrician/gynecologist than by any other
physician. Finally, a majority of women who were asked to review a variety of health
plans said they would be unwilling to change their obstetrician/gynecologist to save
money, if their physician was not a participating physician. This attitude is echoed in my
private practice. It is quite clear that many women believe their obstetrician/gynecologist
already offers comprehensive care.
From the physician's point of view a portion of the practice already encompasses the
major medical complications of pregnancy: cardiovascular disease, hypertension, dia-
betes, genetic abnormalities and a variety of infectious diseases. Obstetrician/gynecolo-
gists provide the periodic screening tests which preventative care demands. The practice
requires counseling for prevention of short- and long-term disease. It deals with a variety
ofindividual and family related problems. We deal with problems in aging including qual-
ity oflife issues as well as those purely physical in nature. Finally, in my experience, what
this leads to is a long-term, often a lifetime relationship. Patients may enter as teenagers
and remain for life. In short, many patients believe that obstetrician/gynecologists are their
primary physicians, and many obstetrician/gynecologists have the core of information to
function as primary care physicians. Certainly refinements to training will have to evolve
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to truly meet the expanding health care needs ofwomen in our society. There is every rea-
son to expect that the same kind of evolutionary thinking that has produced profound
changes in the area of reproductive freedom will direct that training. Obstetricians and
gynecologists will respond positively to that challenge.
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